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. 'ABSTRACT
. KEY WORDS: DOCUMENTATION, SYSTEM, COMPUTERIZED, BUDGET
This report ~bntains the systems documentation of the co~
puterized Fritz Laboratory Budget Reporting System. The basic pro-
cedures for operating the system are presented. The various programs
comprising the system are examined, along with the aV~ilability of
modifying the present system·· to adapt more information for future re-
ports.
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•FRITZ ENGINEERING LABORATORY
COMPUTERIZED BUDGET REPORTING SYSTEM
1. INTRODUCTION
This report is to provide written documentation for a
series of computer programs used in Fritz Engineering Laboratory.
These programs provide a listing of the various research projects and
proposals of the lab giving pertinent information used in making budget
decisions by the directors of the laboratory.
All processing was accomplished using the facilities of the
Lehigh University Computer Center, utilizing the control pata 6400~
All programs are written in ANSI COBOL.
This work was undertaken with the notion of continued use
and addition .to the system. Every effort was :made to make modifica-
tions to the system by future users as simple as possible.
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2. OBJECTIVES OF THE SYSTEM
~. A budget reporting sy~tem for the directors of Fritz
Engineering Laboratory.
2. A dat~ base which con~ains an updated listing of current
projects and proposals; their budget, sponsor, personnel,
and expected contract period.
3. A r~:port of "Fritz Laboratory Accounts" (List No.2) to
be generated from the data base.
4. The availability of expanding the data base and the
reports generated from it.
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3. OUTPUTS
1. Fritz Lab List of Active Current Research projects Funded
and Proposals Submitted or in the Final Stages of subnds-
sion (Report lC). This report lists all of the current
projects, and proposals near approval, along with their
budget, personnel, sponsor and contract period.
2. Fritz Lab List of Research ~roposals (REPORT-IB). This
report lists all res~arch proposals prepared in Fritz Lap.
Included on the report are. the number of years the project
is expected to run, sponsor, personnel, and the n~er of
research assistants the project will support •.
3. Fritz Laboratory Accounts (List No.2). This report lists
the account number of each project, the authorized signa-
ture required, and the spqnsor of the project.
4. Error L.isting of Input D.ata. Through the data validation
program a listing of improperly processed cards is genera-
ted. This list±ng will allow the keypuncher the opportun-
ity to correct errors before they are processed to the
master file.
'5. Other reports. The master file has been designed to
accommodate more data than is presently stored. This will
allow for the processing of different future reports from
this system.
A detailed outline of the reports can be found in the
ILLUSTRATlON section of the.report (See ILLUSTEATIONS 4.1 &4.2).
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4•. PROCESSING
The budget reporting system is centered upon one program
(REPORT-IC) to maintain a magnetic tape data base and generate
REPORT-IC. From the data base, REPORT-IB and List No. 2 can now be
generated by separate programs. In support of this system is a dat~
validation program which edits punched cards before. they are merg~~
';{::nto the data base.
4.IPtogtamREPORT~lC
The main: objective of program "REPORT-lC" is to perform
file maintenance on the old budget master file as depicted on the
p"'\!lpo:rt:ional record layout form (See illustration 3).
file maintenance provides for the folllowi~goperations:
(a) The addition of records
. (0) The deletion of records
(c) The changing of records
The change cards are depicted in the multiple-card layout
fo~ and input section (See illustration 5).
>The following information is necessaty:
. (a) The valid card codes are I and 2, these must be in
card column 80.
(b) Change codes
I = addition (There must be two cards in order to
provide complete information for the new record-card
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code 1 followed by card code Z).
2 = deletion· (there is only one q.ard and the on~y
field necessary is tlieproject number. corq.ple~e rl1;h
division).
3 =ch~nge (same procedure a~ addi~i9n~ every field ~~
on the. record mus~ be inclu~ed. pot oniy the chan~ed
fielq).
Output wiUbe a merged pew master traJ;le andREPORT""llC. The
~ster tape is in ascending sequen~e by project number (See ~nput
I
section) •
This progr~ a~d every other prpgram supporti~g the srstem
~s written in ANSI COBOL, adapte~ to the Control,pata Corpora~ion
6400 Compi~er.
Fora more detailed del:lcription o~ the ;i.nput requireflfor
this program see the input section of this report. A detailed £lo~
, I .
chart of program "REPORT-lC" may be found in the flowchart section of
this report (See illustration 2.1) •
. 4.2 Program REPORT-l~
The main 09jectiye of ~rogram REPORT-l~ is to ge~eratea
l:-isting of all research proposals affi,liated With Fritz Lab. The
,
program uses the master file maintained by REPORT~lC as input. This
program does no processing tp the master fi,le.
A description of the expected ~utput of ~PQRT""llB $8y be
fQund tn the rRINT~T Section of this. report. A flowchart of 1;he
prog~am is found in the Flowchart Section (See illu~tratio~ 2.4).
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4.3 Program LIST~TWO
The objective of this program is to access the master file
and use it as input to generate List No. 2 of the Fritz Lab Research
Manual (237.6A). This program does no processing to the data base.
A flowchart showing the details OI the program is found in the flow-
chart section of this report. (See Illustration 2.5). A description
of the output is found in the PRINTCHART section (see Illustration 4.2).
4.4 Program DATA VALIDATION
The objective of this program is to perform extensive data
validation on a newly created input card file. A description of the
input can be found on the multiple-card layout form (Illustration 5).
Output is in the form of a printed error listing. For a complete
description of output see the PRINTCHART section of this report (see
Illustration 4.2). A flowchart of the program is preserved in Illus-
tration 2.6.
The program searches for the following errors in the input
file:
a) Improper card codes
b) Improper project number
c) Non-numeric budget field
d) Sequence errors of input file (by project number)
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5. INPUT
The basic input to the master file is punched cards, as
depicted in the multiple-card layout form. (See Illustration 5) The
punch card data form (See Illustration 6) is a guide to be used by the
keypuncher when creating a new input to the master file. The accurate
keypunching of data is the most crucial step in the maintenance of the
master file.
The following is a step by step analysis of the punch card
data form. It should be emphasized again that two punched cards are
needed when adding or changing information on the master file, but only
one card is required when deleting from the file.
5.1 CARD ONE
The following information pertains to the first punched card
associated with the particular project or proposal.
To simplify the following section it will follow the outline
of Illustration 6, PUNCH CARD DATA FORB. Each step in the following
section corresponds to the same number on the PUNCH CARD DATA FORM.
STEP 1
The first step (No. 1 on the punch card data form) is describing the
operation you want the program to perform on this specific project or
proposal. If the project or proposal is to be added to the report
(and also master file) the first punched column (card column one) will
contain a numeric 1 (one). If the project or proposal is to be deleted
from the report (and master file) card column one contains a numeric
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2 (two), if the project.'or proposal lists information that needs to
be changed on the report (master file) card column one contains a
numeric 3 (three). NOTE: Even though only one of the items of a
particular project or proposal may need to be corrected, all informa-
tion pertaining to the project or proposal must be repunched onto two
new cards following the same procedure as if it were an addition to
the report (and master file). Also, if there is an error in the pro-
ject or proposal number the error must first be treated as a deletion
to the report (and master file), and then treated as an addition to
the report (and master file).
STEP 2
The next item to be punched on the card is the appropriate division
where the project is listed. This is entered in card column two.·· The
appropriated numeral to enter is:
I for Building System Division
2 for Fatigue & Fracture Division
3 for Geotechnical Engineering Division
4 for Hydraulic & Sanitary Division
5 for Structural Concrete Division
6 for Structural Connections Division
7 for Structural Stability Division
8 for Non-Fritz Lab Projects
9 for Projects of Proposals not assigned to a Division
STEP 3
The third-card column (No.3 on form) contains either of two characters.
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If the project is in proposal fo~' the third card column contains the
letter "R". If an approved project the column is left blank.
STEP 4
The fourth through the ninth card columns contain the Fritz Lab pro-
ject number. Hyphens are permitted; it is not necessary to fill every
card column in this field, but the information must be entered left
to right, leaving blank spaces to the right. More information on pro-
ject numbers can be found in the examples which conclude this section
of the report.
NOTE: If the project or proposal is being deleted from the
report (and master file) this is all the information needed by the pro-
gram. If the project or proposal is being added to or changed, ,the
report (and master file) continue filling in the fo11owang information.
STEPS
This field lists the title. This information is punched in card col-
umns ten (10) through forty-nine (49). If the title is too long to
fit into this field one must abbreviate. It is not necessary to use
every card column in this field, blank spaces (columns) are acceptable.
STEP 6
The yearly amount budgeted is contained in card columns fifty (50)
through fifty-six (56). This is the most crucial information being
entered by the program. The budget field can never contain any blank
spaces. If the amount is not known, fill the entire field with zeros.
Only numeric data (numbers 0 1 2 3 45 6 7 8 9) are acceptable; commas
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and decimal points are illegal. The field must be right justified
(entered from left to right with unused card columns containing zeros
to the right).
Example: The budget amount of $1,400 would be entered as
0001400
The budget amount of $1,400,000 would be entered
as 1400000.
Summarizing the budget field-right justified with leading
columns filled with zeros, no blank spaces, no commas, no decimal
points, only numeric data (numbers 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9).
STEP 7
The project or proposal sponsor is contained in card columns fifty-
seven (57) through sixty-five (65). This field may contain any in-
formation necessary. It may contain blank spaces, all alphanumeric
data is acceptable.
STEP 8
The project director and associated personnel information is contained
in card columns sixty-six (66) through seventy-four (74). This field
may contain any alphanumeric information appropriate.
STEP 9
The number of research assistants a project will support is only
found on this report when the project is in proposal form. When the
information being entered is describin~ a project and the field does not
specify the number of R. A. slots this field may be left blank. This
10
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information is contained in card columns seventy-five (75) and seventy-
six (76).
STEP 10
The number of years a project will run is also reported only on a pro-
posal. It follows the same format and instructions as the number of
research workers field. The number of years field is in card columns
seventy-seven (77) and seventy-eight (78).
STEP 11
Card column seventy-nine (79) is a blank space reserved for future use.
STEP 12
The last card column (column 80) on the first card must contain the
number 1 (one). This completes the first of the two cards necessary.
The following information will describe the second card.
5.2 CARD TWO
The following information pertains to the second punched
card associated with the particular project or proposal.
Again, to simplify the section it will follow Illustration 6,
punch card data form. The second card corresponds to page two (2) of
the form.,
STEP 1
The first field on the second card starts in column one (1) and ends
in column nine (9). It contains the exact same information as the first
nine card columns of the first card. They must be exact column for
column.
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STEP 2
The second field contains the contract period. This information is
not available on proposals and may be left blank. It may contain
numeric data or any other information desired (it may contain the word
indefinite). When dates are entered, the space provides for entering
month and year for starting and entering as 09/75 - 08/76.
STEP 3
The project account number is in card columns twenty-one (21) through
twenty-six (26). When this information is not .avai1ab1e it may be left
blank.
STEP 4
The authorized signature associated with the account number is in
card columns twenty-seven (27) through thirty-three (33). This fie~d
may also be left blank. This field lists the person responsible for
expenditure allocations for the project.
STEP 5
Card columns thirty-four (34) through seventy-nine (79) are blank
spaces reserved for future use •
.STEP 6
The last card column on the second card, card column eighty (80), must
contain the number 2 (two).
This completes the information needed on anyone particular
project or proposal. Every other project or proposal will be subject
to the same processing.
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When entering input it must be in ascending sequence by tpe
entire project number, thisirtc1tides the division number. The division
number is recogn~zed as a part of the project number by the program,
and will be included in sequence checks. If put of sequen~e, car4s
will not be processed thus givtng erroneous results to both the report
and master file.
The processing ·of a new project number requir.~s two .steps~
The proposal number associated with the new project must first be de-
1eted from the report (and master file). Simply follow the 4e+e~ion
routine by inserting a numeric 2 (two) in card column one (1), Th~
second step is adding the new project information to the report (a~d
master file). This routine involves putting a numeric 1 (one) in card
column one, and the other necessary information onto the,card. Both
of these steps can be included in the same input file, they must be ip-
serted into the proper ascending sequence within the input file.
6666~6~666&666666~~6:6666~666666666666666~666666666666666666666666~6~666~66~~666
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EXAMPLE 1
5.3 Example of Project Input
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The above two cards are examples of a new project being
added to the report (and master file). Card column one of the first
card contains a numeric 1 (one) indicating the project is to be added
to the list and master file. Card column two contains a numeric 1
(one) indicating the project is part of the Building System Division.
Card column three is a blank space indicating a project as opposed to
a proposal. Card columns four through nine contain the project number,
although only columns four, five and six are used. The other columns
are available only for the project number. They are not needed in
this particular project so they are left blank.
The title of the project starts in card column ten (10). It
may run to and include column forty-nine (49), if the total space al-
located is not used it may be left blank. The budget starts in cb1umn
fifty (50). It must be right justified with leading columns filled
with zeros. In this particular case the budgeted amount is $1,400.
Commas and decimal points are not permitted; the budget entered start-
ing in column fifty (50) is 0001400. (If the budget was not known the
entire field would be, and must be, zeros.)
The project sponsor starts in card column fifty-seven (57),
but only four spaces are required, so the rest of the field is left
blank. The project personnel starts in card column sixty-six (66) and
runs through card column seventy-four (74). In this case only three
columns are needed so the other columns are left blank. The research
assistant slots are not listed on this project so card columns seventy-
five (75) and seventy-six (76) are left blank. The number of years the
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project is expected to run is not known in this example so columns
seventy-seven (77) and seventy-eight (78) are left blank. Column
seventy-nine is always a blank space. Card column eighty (80) on the
first card describing the project always contains a numeric 1 (one).
This completes the first card.
The second card in the example will now be examined. The
first nine (9) card columns are exactly the same as the first card.
This will always be true when adding or changing a project to the re-
port (and master file).
The contract period, beginning and ending dates, are recorded
in card columns ten (10) through twenty (20). In this example the pro-
ject period is continuous so the period date is entered as INDEFINITE.
The project account number is entered in card columns twenty-one (21)
through twenty-six (26). If the information is not known the field
should be left blank. The authorized signature of the project is·
entered in card columns twenty-seven (27) through thirty-three (33).
. ,
This field may contain blank spaces. Card columns thirty-four (34)
through seventy-nine (79) are blank. Card column eighty (80) of the
second card must contain a numeric 2 (two).
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5.4 Example of Proposal Input
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This is an example of a research proposal being added to
the BUDGET REPORTS 1B and 1C. The first card column has a numeric
1 (one) indicating the proposal is being added to the report (and
master file). Card column two contains a numeric 6 (six) indicating
the proposal is part of the Structura~ Connections Divis~on. Column
three (3) contains the letter "R"indicating this is a proposal.
Columns four (4) through nine (9) contain the proposal ~umber.
Columns ten (10) through forty-nine (49) contain the pro-
pasa1 title. Columns fiftr (50) through fifty-six (56) contain the
budg~t, in this case $51,000. This is entered Gl-s 0051000, again, the
field must be right justified with leading zeros. Card columns fifty-
seven (57) through sixty-five (65) cqntain the proposal's sponsor.
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The project director is listed in the field starting in card column
. sixty-six (66) through seventy-four (74). The research assistants
slots are i~ card columns seventy-five (75) and seventy-six (76). The
years the project will run is keypunched in card columns seventy-seven
(77) and seventy-eight (78). Card column seventy-nine (79) is always
blank. Card column eighty (80) of the first card contains the numeric
1 (one).
Examining the seco~d card will show that th~ first nine card
columns contain the same information as the first card. The contract
period is listed in card columns ten (10) through twenty (20). B~­
cause the account number and authorized signature are not known these
fields are left blank. Card columns thirty-four (34) through seventy-
nine (79) are always blank. Card column eighty always contains a
numeric 2 (two) on the second card describing a project or proposal.
17
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6.· CONTROL· (DATA .VALIDATION)
The main control feature of the computerized budget re-
porting system is a data validation program. This program checks
key fields of the input file for various errors. A listing of errors
is provided so that the proper corrections may be made. After the
entire card input file has been processed without any error listing
it is ready for processing by the main program, "REPORT-IC".
The data validation program checks for sequence errors in
the project number, it checks for non-numeric budget fields, it en-
sures that card column eighty (80) is either a numeric 1 (one) or
2 (two), and it checks to ensure that card column one is either a
numeric 1 (one), 2 (two), or 3 (three), the allowed operation codes.
In no event should the main program, REPORT-1C, be run be-
fore processing input cards through the DATA-VALIDATION PROGRAM.
only after all errors have been eliminated from the error listing
should the card file be processed by the main program•
18
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DATE 12105175
PROJECT
NUMBER TITlE
FRITZ LAB LIST OF ACTI~E
CURRENT RESEARCH PROJECT FUNDED
AND PROPOSALS SUBMITTED OR
IN FINAL STAGES OF SUBMISSION
AMOUNT
BUDGETED SPONSOR
REPORT lC
PAGE 01
PROJECT CONTRACT
~ERSONNEL PERIOD
BUILDING SYSTEMS DIVISION
J&l
3&7
3&9-0
3&9-01
3&9-011
3&9-10
3&9-11
3&9-12
3&9-14
369-20
369- 21
371
396
It03
R74-13
R71t- 27
R75-10
3ENDING OF WIDE FLANGE SHAPES
PLASTIC DESIGN OF UN8RACED FRAMES
TALL BUILDINGS INTERACTIONS
TALL BUILDINGS STEEL DESIGN
TALL 9UILDI~GS REG. CONF.
TALL BUILDINGS BIBLIOGRAPHY
TALL BUILDINGS RESEARCH NEEDS
TALL BUILDINGS MONOGRAPH
TALL BUILDINGS SUR~EYS
TALL BUILDINGS INFORHATION
TALL BUILDINGS LIAISON
LOAD FACTOR DESIGN OF ALDGS.
FRAME STABILITY
COMPOSITE ASSEMBLAGES EXP.
HASONARY lOW COST HOUSING
FLOOR SYSTEMS TO EARTHQUAKE RESISTANCE
TAll BUILDINGS
1,40 0
912
00
,400
00
00
,000
00
00
00
00
,000
.500
.700
,000
,000
,000
AISC
AISI
NSF
AISI
NSF
NSF
NSF
NSF
NSF
NSF
NSF
AISI
AISI
AIsI
NSF
NSF(RANNt
NSF
LWL
GeD
Lsa
lS9
IT
LT
LWL
Gce
GCO
LSi3,HP
LSB,RK
LSB
LWL
JHD
LT
TH lWL
LS9LWLGCD
INDEFINITE
09/69-0617"
10/14-10175
INDEFINITE
10/71t-l0175
t0/74-10175
10/74-10175
10/71t-l0175
10/71t-l0175
11174-10175
10/7ft-l0175
INDEnNITE
01/73- 06116
07/74-12/76
06175-05119
01/7&-12116
11175-1011'"
FATIQUE AND F~ACTURE DIVISION
HIGH CYCLE FATIQUE
FATIGUE OF CUQVFO STFEL BRIDGE ELEMENTS
FLAW IN FULL SIZE 8RIDGES
~ANOOM LOAD FATIGUE TEST SYSTEM
GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING DIVISION
,.000 POT
,000 DOT
,000 DOT
, 000 NSF
JWFBTY JHO
JHDJWFBTY
RR JWFGRI
JWF, RGS
o717lt-O 6/71'
lil173-0Q116
01174-06176
04175-0911&
409
It11
R7 4- 3 II
P'75-4
R75-5
R75-&
R75-7
ANALY ~ND OESIGN-FOUNDATI FOR TALL 3LDGS
SEDIMENT TRANSPORT OF COHESIVE SOILS
ENV. AND PHY. ASSES BLASTING IN U A
ASPHALT CEMENT WITH SULFUR
FLY-ASH LITERATURE STUDY
GARBAGE STABILIZING
°OLYME~ CONCRETE SHEET PILING INTERLOCK
HYDRAULIC AND S~NITARY ENGINEERING nI~ISION
00 LU
00 NSF/CCC
00 NSFPEPA
00 OaT
00 DOT
00 NSF
00 NSF
~YF INDEFINITE
~YF,WAM 04/75-09/16
HYFRGSJWF
HYFJAMGS
HYF
HYF
HYF
401
!t10
R7'+-35
R75-12
HIGHWAY DRAINAGE INLETS
RESERVOI~ SEDIMENTATION
PHYSICHEMICAL TREAT~ENT OF SEPTAGE
OEWATER FI~E G~AIN DREDGED MATERIAL
,000 PDT
,000 NSF
,,000 Hun
,000 COE
AW9,WAM
wAM
PJU
RLJ,PJU
Olt/7..- 0 3176
04175-0911&
06175-0517&
OQ/75-08l76
DATE 12109175 FRITZ LAB LIST OF REPORT 18
RESEARCH PROPOSALS PAGE 1
PROPOSAL AHOUNT PROJECT It.A.
NUMBER TITLE BUDGETED SPONSOR PERSONNEL YEARS SLOTS
R1"-13 HASONARY LOW COST HOUSING ,OOD NSF IT It 1
R71t-27 FLOOR SYSTEMS TO EARTHQUAKE RESISTANCE ,000 NSFfRANN) TH LWI. 3 2
R15-1O TALI. 8UILDI NGS ,000 NSF LSBLNLGCD 1 2
R7ft-38 ENV. AND PHY. ASSES BI.ASTING IN U A 00 NSFPEPA HYFRGSJWF
IU5-1t ASPHALT CEMENT WITH SULFUR 00 DOT HYFJAMGS
R75-5 FLY-ASH LITERATURE STUDY liD DOT HYF
IUS-6 GARBAGE STABILIZING 110 NSF HYF
R15-7 POLYMER CONCRETE SHEET PILING INTERLOCK DO NSF HYF
R7,.-J5 PHYSICHEMICAL TREATMENT OF SEPTAGE ,ooa HUD PJU 1 1
R75-12 DENATER FINE GRAIN DREDGED MATERIAL ,DOD CaE ItLJ,PJU 2 1
R71t-4 JOINTS FOR INDUSTRIAL INSTALLATIONS ,000 NSFfRANHt GCO 1 1
R71t-5 OVERLOADING OF COMPOSITE BRIDGES ,DOD PDT CNK JWF
R72-11t SHIP 80TTOM GRILLAGES ,000 USN AO 1 2
R7,.-JJ AXIALLY LOADED TUBULAR COLUMNS ,000 NSF NFe 2 1
R73HUD BUILDING RESEARCH TOPICS 00 LS8
R74-11 ENERGY UTILIZA IN TALL BLDGS.fWORKSHOP) 00 NSF LT
R71t-19 HAT CONF ON TALL BLDG CARlO 00
R71t-20 FAIRNESS OF SHIP PLATING 00 MARITIME AO
R11t-24 FURTHER OEV FOR BIAX LOAD. BEAM TO CO~S. ,600 AISI WFC 1 1
R71t-28 CONCRETE FRAMES IN-FILLED BRICK WALLS 00 NSFEGYPT
R1,.-JO WORKSHOP ON CENTRALLY LOADED COLUMNS 00 NSF LSB
R7,.-J2 IRAN EXCHANGE 00 IRAN LSB
R7ft-37 CABLE STAYED EMERGENCY BRIDGES 00 NSFRANN AO
R71t-40 DUPONT PYART STABILIZE SOIL 00 DUPONT HYF,JAH
R75-01 PARA STY OVLD RIGHT AND SKEWED BEAM BRDG 00 NSF CNK
R75-0J COOPERATION RESEARCH WITH INDONESIA 00 HYF
IU5-08 ESA-USSR JOINT RESEARCH 00 LWL
R75-D9 INELASTIC BEHAVIORfJY.PROGRAK WITH YU.OI DO LSBLWLMAR
[0(15-23 IMPREGNATION OF BRIDGE DEC~S .000 PDT WFC,JAM 2 1
R75-25 PRESTRESS LOSSES ,000 RCRC TH 1
R75-2& PRESTRESSED CONCRETE BRIDGE MEMBERS ,000 RCRC DAV 1
•
..L J...1.. uST,('JClTlo.-v
ERROR LISTING-INVALID CARDS
••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••CA~O DESCRIPTION································
DATE 12110f75 PAGE 01
CARD
NO
COl.
113
TITLE BUDGET
A~OUNTSPONSOR PERSONNEL ERRORS
··END OF JOB TOTAL NO OF ERRORS IS 0000 TOTAL CARDS VALIDATED 0012···
• '.
,
.,.
237.6A
12/09/75
FRITZ LABORATORY ACCOUNTS
LIST NO.2
PAGE 1
/ PROJ.
NO. TITLE
ACCT. AUTH.
NO. SPONSOR SIG.
217 CRe
217 3ROEOITION OF THE CRC GUIDE
333 '1JEAM';'TO-COLUMN CONNECTIONS
339 ~a£STRESS LOSSES
361 8E~DING OF WIDE FLANGE. SHAPES
3.7 .... PL~TICOESIGN OF UNBRACEO FRAM£S
369-0 TALt, BUILDINGS INTERACTIONS
369-01 rALL ,BUILDINGS STEEL DESIGN
369-,08 -TALl. eUILDINGS REG. CONF.
369-10 TALL SUIlOINGS BIBLIOGRAPHV
369-11 TALL BUILDINGS RESEARCH NEEDS
'.. 369-12. TALL·· BUII-OINGS MONOGRAPH
369-1' TALL BUILDINGS SURVEYS
. 369-Z0 TALL BUILDINGS INFORMATION
.. 369-Z1 TALL BUILDINGS' LIAISON
371 LOAD FACTOR DESIGN OF 8LOGS.
378 OVERLOADING OF HIGHWAY BRIDGES
380 '8~X GIRDERS
381 COMPOSITE BEAnS NITH FORMED METAL DECKS
382 PRESTRESS LOSSES IN IN-SERVICE BRIDGES
386 HI'GH CYCLE FATIQUE
387 LOAD DISTRIBUTION
389 COLUMNS UNDER BIAXIAL BENDING,
390 . POLYMERS IN HIGHWAY CONCRETE
393 TUBULAR COLUMNS
396 FRAME STABILITY
397 RIO-NITEROI BOX GIRDER BRIDGE
398 FATIGUE OF CURVED STEEL BRIDGE ELEMENTS
399 FLAW IN FULL SIZE BRIDGES
401 HIGHWAY DRAINAGE INLETS
402 PRESTRESS LOSSES IN POSTTENSIONEO MEHB.
403 COMPOSITE ASSEMBLAGES EXP.
1t05 ". "BEAM";TO-COLUMN WE8 CONNECTIONS
'06 LOCAL BUCKLING OF HIGH STRENGTH TUBS
\08 DESIGN OF BIAXIALLV LOADED COLUMNS
. ft09-' ...-_. ANAl.Y' AND DESIGN-FOUNDATI FOR TALL 8LDGS
'10' . RESERVOIR SEDIMENTATION
411 SEDI",ENT.·TRANSPORT OF COHESIVE SOILS
. "12' '. - R.C. COL.-GRID STRUCTURES
..13 RANDOM LOAD FATIGUE TEST SYSTEM
41ft R.C. CONSTITUTIVE RELATIONS
706 HUMANITIES PERSPECTIVE ON TECH.
707 SOCIAL FACTORS
109 TALL BUILDINGS DECISIONS
....
118000 eRe
492320 NSF
Itl1~OO AIse/lISI
404800 RCRC
405100 lIse
40 510 0 lISI'
1lt78300 NSF
405400 41S1
47830a NSF
478300 NSF
478300 NSF
478300 NSF
"'0300 NSF
478300 NSF
478300 NSF
405500 AISI
1t20900 PDT
420610 PDT
409100 AISt
420800 PDT
. 421400 POT
421100 POT
1t75800 NSF
..87200 NCHRP
1t12800 API
411200 lISI
.. 439100 fCElt
"'2200 DOT
462300 DOT
"21200 PDT
421300 NSF
..13800 AISI
412600 AISI
412700 AISI
..13200 CSICC
330298 LU
471510 NSF
,.71ftl0 NSF/ecc
Ot71710 NSF
..95000 NSF
482900 ERDA
NEH
NSF
NSF
lS8fCS~
LSBfCSH
I4FC
TH
LWL
GCO
LSI
lSB
IT
LT
I,.WL
GCD
GCD
HP
RI<
LSB
CNK
BY"
JWF ,RGS
TH
JWF 9 JHO
OAV
WFC
Jtt,WFC
WFe
tNL
JWF,AO
JHll
RR.JWF
AN8
1H
JHD
WFCtlSB
AO
NFC
HYF
WAM
HYF.WAH
TH,LWL
JWF ,RGS
WFC
•
• •
Date Job No. Sheet No. i
IBM
Colftpanv • VB lIZ. L=Ao:u..BL- _
ApprlCotion ~B..o.<u.....cx=."",=a:::;..JTL-JHu..:!:e:.J:ro~RL'!.LI£NuCzOL- _
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION
MULTIPLE-CARD LAYOUT FORM
ANllJ .....NT
Bl.40G£1CO
~:Jt'-T
':;)f·c~l~
milt 124·6599-0·
Printed In U. S. A.
~ I~ ~ Hmsec.T CCNTMc.r A,c.Q~r AU.~li£D ~
~ ~ ~ MJN\8\:R De-R\tv.. N"'iV\B£~ ~~I\IAnJ.Itt: f3L..Ai\U~"SPAC.~ it
T t- ~ fl ~J 0
I ~ ;;. _
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'The C)bo"lZ. CC'll"'d formc:li~ dre used .f6' Qur-<I:'n~ 'Fl'ii2.. \.-ab RI2.5'k-'ra.h lH"Oj¢C:t5,
For dd:j:+iond I 'li~furl"'i'\a"'\Of) see ~l.¥.:Set "ReFCr-li,vcJ Sys-\-ern '"DoL~me(i-tu.""-loC).
99999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999
1 2 S 4 S I 1 • '1011 121314151611 18 1920 21n 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 313233 34 35 36 3738 39 <04142 4J 44 45 464J.48 49 505l 52 53 ~ 5556 57 58 5960 6162 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 7a 7112 73 H 757677 7879110
~ ''> II
:; ~Prq:cs.,,\ .. An\ount- t=bTeI\lTIA(.. -P~c'3€-LT Il! 1\, Y .~_ Si
~ ~ ({ Nl.lmber Proposed PrajeL+ lI+le Bu.«.>e~ed 5pCf\)Scl~ ~~!:>cAlI\II;'- ~~ ~ } b
X ~ ~ ~ ~ ,
~ 99999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999
~ I 2 S 4 I I , • , 10 \I IZ 13 \415 16 17 18 1921121 22 23 24 25 26 21 28 29 30 31 32 3J 34 35 36 37 38 394041 424J 44 45 4& n 48 49 51! 51 5253 54 55 56 51 5853 60 61 6263 64 65 66 67 68 63 7D 71 12 73 H 7576 n 78 1980
t ~ H'(;pc;s~' CCWT~A(""T . !A~c'Ou.I\,)T AU.TtIC~ lz-e-D C
~ 1/~ Nun,bel- PeR\OD i"k.lMei;;1(. SGNATlliH, ..B~\( 5PA~E~ ~
f\1 e. I T ~
~ 99999999999999999999~99999,99999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999
to .1 Z J 4 5 5 7 • 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 1& 17 18 \9 20 pI n 232' 25 2S 1 28 29 30 31 32 33 14 3536 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 41 48 49 50 51 525354 55 5& 57 58 59 60 61 62 63601 65 66 61 68 69 10 71 12 73 14 75 76 77 78 7' so
·lne dbc~e
C'cbi"HoncH
~fd {o';"(",(\<:"'l+:::'
\"'to i n1C\~ i. on
U5E'd -rCi- FRIl'2..l..Ae Re::::.EA~" pI"'O~,Sdt:.. ~()r-
"BUOb€1 ~c;~lnll\lC;. S,/<;;,Tcl")nx.U.iVli::NTAllOi\l .
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1 2 3 4 5 I 7 • 9 10 II 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 21 18 29 30 31 32
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PUNCH CARD DATA FORM
BUDGET REPORTING SYSTEM
Each project or proposal requIres two keypunched cards;
unless it is being deletea~.
1. Change-code
lj if project is an addition to the list
2 if project is a deletion to the list
3 if project has items to be changed on the list
2. Project Division I I
1 BUilding System cor-2
2 Fatique & Fracture
3 Geothechnical Engineering
4 hydraulic & Sanitary
5 Structural Concrete
6 Structural Connections
7 Structural Stability
8 Non-Fritz Lab
9 Not assigned a Division
3. If project is in proposal form card column 3 is "R" l I
If it is an approved projeot card column 3 is blank. ~3
4 ..: Project or proposal number ~
If project or proposal is beIng deleted from list
stop here.
5. Title
77 78
run]]
79
future use) 0
75 769. R.A. Slots rn
10. Years project will
11. Blank spac~for
12. Card code l.iJ
57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65
7. Sponsor =rJJI([[]J
8. Project Director & Personnel
6. Budget
(right justified- fill in all leading spaces with zero~s_-~~ __
if amount is not known fill in zeros) 50 51 52 53 54 55 56ITlll! D
•
•PUNCH CARD DATA FORM
BUDGET REPORTING SYSTEM
~he following infor~tion must be keypunched on
another card,
page 2
1. Project number information. The first nine card
are the same as the first card.
2. Contract period (beginning & ending date).
21 22 23 24 25 26
3. Account number EIIII[1
columns
EITiIffSIj
13 14 15 16 17 18 J9 20
•
•
27 28 29 30 31 32 33
4. Authorized signature illJjJJ
5. Blank spaces ( for future use) Card columns ~ to 79.
6. Card code ~
